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BARNEY; GOOGLE It was a little too muchfor Barney.; By BILLY DE BECK
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Directory of Wilmington Dealers

BLOOD KILLS
DISEASE GERMS

Pure, Healthy Blood Destroys
Germs, Removes the Waste
Tissues and Rebuilds Bone

and Muscle

If Your Blood Is Weak, Dont
Delay!

Take Gude's Peptp Mangan, the
Red Blood Builder

In your body are twtt gallons (more
or less) of blood which is constantly ajt
work keeping your system free of
germs, removing the wiste tissues, and
building up new strength In bone and
muscle.

This blod must be healthy or your
resistance to disease and fatigue will
be lowered, you will Ipse weight, and
both boqy and mind iwill have less

'vigor.
For building up blood weakened by

overwork, illness or other causes.
Gude's Pepto-Manga- n, for years pre-sirib- ed

by phssicians, is now generally
known as a prompt and! harmless tonic

Gude's Pepto-Mang- aa soon produces
marked beneficial results. The tired
worn-ou- t, run-dow- n feeling disappears.
And in its stead a vigorous wholesome --

ness and happiness proves that "the
blood has been supplied! with the sore-
ly needed richness to supply the entire
system with renewed strength.

When you buy Pepto-Manga- n at
your druggist's, be sure the name
"Gude's" is on the package. You can
get it in either liquid; or tablet form.
If the name "Gude's' is not on the pack-
age it is not Pepto-Manga- n. (Adv.)

Physicians' Warning:
We are constantly wafned against

the danger of allowing colds to de-
velop. Mayr's Pine Needle Balm ap-
plied to the nose at the first suggestion
of a cold will check it almost imme-
diately. This stimulating pine frag
rance is so soothing and healing that
catarrh, and colds of the head, nose
and throat clear quickly when it is
used. Keep up your health by always
having orr hand a tube of Mayr's Pine
Needle Balm and apply freely. This re-
freshing pine forest ssence clears the
nasal passages and promotes normal
breathing. Sold in two sizeai 30 and,
60c tubes. Free trial by writing George'
H Mayr. 219 W. Austin Avev Chicago.
Mayr's Pine Needle Balm is for sale by
Robt. R. Bellamy and aruggists every-
where. (Adv.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having installed the latest type

equipment with experienced work-
men, we request your patronage in
Cleaning, pressing and Altering. .

Work Called For and Delivered
'

GUMHER BROS.
Shoemakers and Tailors

No. 0 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Telephone 1446

Representative Sears, also of Flor-ida, entered a general denial of theaccusations against his state, declar-ing there was no discrimination inFlorida against the negro,

SOCIALISTS ARE AGAIN
MENACED BY EXPULSION

New York Assembly Is Asked to
Oust Three of Its Members

ALBANY, N. T., Jan. 6. For the third
time within a year, the state assembly
today was asked to expel the entire
Socialist "representation, which thisyear includes three members. Four res-
olutions, demanding that the seats ofCharles Solomon and Henry Jaeger,
members from Kings, and Samuel Orr,of the Bronx, be declared vacant, were
offeVed by Republican members.

Unlike the first ouster proceedings ayear ago, the Socialists are permitted
to retain their seats, temporarily atleast. By unanimous vote, the' assem-
bly referred the resolutions to the ju-
diciary committee to be appointed next
week by the nw speaker of the as-
sembly, H. Edmund Machold. of Jef-
ferson.

Solomon was declared In resolutions
"ineligible", to sit in the assembly fn
view of the fact that he had been ad-
judged euilty of dIsloyalty" by a. pre-
vious assembly; while Jaeger and Orr
were asked tor be expelled, because they
are members of the Socialist party of
America, . "which aims to establish a
Socialist proletariat in this country,
and that the establishment of such s
advocated by the Socialist party of
America can be accomplished only by
the overthrow of our democratic form
of government." y

There was no debate on the resolu-
tions and they were; sent to theVom-mitte- e

by unanimous vote.

LEAGUE MAY SEND MAN
TO PRESIDENT HARDING

To Discard League Would Com-

plicate Whole Peace Treaty
' V '. " .'7'

PARIS, Jan. 6. Individual nfembers
of the council of the League of Nations
have been talking informally among
themselys on the advisability of send-
ing a special intermediary or-envo- to
Mr. Harding immediately after 1ais in-
auguration as 'president of the -- United
States, to present the case of the
League of Nations and to urge . upon
him the difficulties which European
countries, would experience in abandon-
ing the present league, and setting up
a new form of association of nations.

The principal grounds for this con-
tention are that the league covenant
is a parf of the tfeace treaty which
gives the league administration over
the Saare valleV. the Danzig region, and
a number of mandates and plebiscites.
. The view Is held among members of
the French ministry that the solidity
of the treaty itself, would be shaken if
the league part of it were abandoned.
This has led to a growing conviction
among the principal allied powers that
the leagW should be "kept going in
some form, but not necessarily as now
constituted. The advisability of re-

vision of the covenant being quite gen-
erally recognized, it is considered here
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When you buyi a car,

buy comfortnot just

a jumble of machinery

THE CHEVROLET

Johnson Motors Co.
S North Third St. rkone 608

(8

WORTH-OVERLAN- D CO.
SALES AND

SERVICE
Overland

Commerce Trucks
8-- 10 Dock St. Phono 2163

NEWKiRK Auro SALES
COMPANY

1 MOTOR CARS
' 'SALES -

SERVICE
12 Market Street t-- Telephone 1165

Best Road and Shop ' Service
The CitrTelephone 802

W. Dl MacMILLAN, JR.
Fifth and WrlKht Streets
. General Automobile

Repairing
HAYES PETTET-- Superintendent

Phone TllB-- W

SERVICE STAT10M FOR

uri
AUTOMOBtU CQBIPMCXT

MW. McINTIRE
5 Dock Street

SERVICE
Rabey Storage Battery. Co.
19 8. Front St. Telephone 845

QS7

WILMINGTON TAXICAB
AND SALES CO.

208 Market Street Telephone 2251
SERVICE NIGHT AND DAY

New and Clean Car
Exclusive Service for Weddlnrs and

Social Calls
Thank You, for Your Patronage

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A -- LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE
Good pay, educational, pleasant work

for men and women. Course la short
and leant expensive schooling: you can
obtain. (Typewriter operators excel at
once. I Aaaress i.ypesecuns; mpv
rwtora:ia-Ala.ba- ma , Business College.
Mcon. Oa.. for full information about -Arlcan and southern Newsoaoer
Publishers' Typesetting School. Ad. i'

USE THE STAR WANTS

and

& Elm

Km
Telephenes

.122-1-23 f ' SSBBBBBV

FLA TT AUTOMOTIVE CO.
Distributors
and Service

Studebaker
White Trucks

No O Princess Street
Phone 1185

JONES MOTOR SALES CO.,..'SALES AND SERVICE
3rd and Market Sts. Phone. 760-7-25

x FORDS NEW AND USED
Delivered to anyone Immediately, re-sardl-eits

of territory. Tires and
Tubes. Vulcanising

Standard v Gas and Oil FREE Air
i and Water. Open 7 a. m. to

11 p. m.
C. S. BURNETT

10 N. Srd St. -t- - Telephone 67

CITY TAXICAB COMPANY
Phone 15 and 10

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Cars Washed, Polished and

Greased Storage
108-1-12 North Second Street

C. W. LASSITER
Distributor

Briscoe and Mitchell
114 N. Second St. Telephone 13

REPAIRS AND

RADIATOR BURST-PROO- F

CORES

Radiator" Hebuilt With Burst-Pro- of

Cores. Rebuilt radiators better than
new one for sale! Ship U8f yOur

frozen bursted radiators for repairs.
We can furnish burst-pro- of cores on

short notice. All work guaranteed.

W. B. Klander & Co.
132 Market Street
Wilmington, N. C.

THOMPSON-BERNAR- D CO.
Represents Strongest Companies For

Automobile Insurance
See us for Public Liability, Property
Damage, Collision. Fire and Theft

Protection. We make our Own
Adjustments

ROBERT R. CHRISTIE, Mgr.
112 Princess St. Telephone 162

AUCTION
SALES ANYWHERE

Let Me Sell It For You
Administrator Sales and Personal

Property Given Special
Attention

R. O. HANSON, Auctioneer
518 Grace St. Phone 1826--W

V.
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that an understanding on the future
form of. the league could be readily
reached If a representative of. the
league council were able to discuss
the subject directly with Mr. Harding
when he becomes president..

Confidence is expressed here that if
direct discussion eliminated from the
covenant all that is objectionable to
the United States, the president-elec- t
would not insist upon the abandonment
of the organization already at work
which is held to be bound up with so
many important European interests.

pirate Treasure has
lured another crowd

Searching Off Florida Coast for
Galleon Full of Doubloons

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 6. --Anothe searc'
for treasure-trov- e, a sunken 'Spanish
galleon laden with stolen doubloons
has beguh on the Atlantic coast of
Florida, between Deerfield and Boca
Ratone. Romance has lured this tinv
a group of adventurous men of Deer
field and thereabouts to dig in th
ocean's bottom for the buccaneers' pi J
rate ship which tradition says hat
hauled too close to the treacherou:
shores when pursued. A syndicat
formed for the search has begun op
erations where the galleon is supposet
to have sunk in the sands.

This is only one of the many sue1
adventures off the south Florida coast
which in the old days before the ad-
vent of lighthouses was the scene of
many wrecks. Treasure seekers hav
brought up a few ancient hulls which
had been deeply,, buried in sand, some
dating back five or six centuries. But
so far no ship thus recovered has yield-
ed anything except ancient wood. Onr
prospector is said to have spent twe
fortunes near Stuart before quittliTg the
romantie game.

Fulford, 11 miles north of Miami, has
been the scen of many, searches.-Tr- a

dition has it that a pirate ship escaped
pursuers by sailing up a creek near
Fulford where the . crew celebrated by
getting drunk. Seminole Indians bpard-e- d

the vessel and massacred the crew
except one, the story runs, andthe es-
caped pirate succeeded in" rescuing the
ship's treasure chest filled with gold
which he buried nearby making a dia-
gram of the spot. Unable to return,
the pirate is said to have given the dia-
gram to a friend. This has been used
by several searching parties, equiped
with every kind of gold nnaer, out
they have failed to locate the treasure.

A native living nearby says the spot
is haunted and . that even now the
ghosts of the priates howl .nd groan
when anyone nears it. He says ho one
is ever goingto get the treasure as
the ghosts "carry on something ter-
rible when you get close to it and
there's no telling what they would do
if they got their hands on it. Anything
might happen in that terrible place."

AMERICANS WIN , AT TENNIS
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Jan. 6.

Americans won the New Zealand
tennis championship in both singles
and doubles today: William T. Tilden,
of Philadelphia, defeated Capt. Watson
M. Washburnj also an American, In the
singles, while Tilden and Wm. M.
Johnston of San Francisco, defeated
Norman E. Brooks and Gerald F. Pat-
terson, the Australian team.
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TOBACCO ACREAGE

ONE -- HALF OF 1920

Lenoir County Business " Men
and Farmers Issue Strong

Appeal for Reduction

(Special to The Star)
KINSTON', Jan. 6. The Kinston

'liamber of commerce, tobacco board of
trade, merchants' association and banke-

rs today started broadcasting 10,000

opies of a resolution declaring that:
"Whereas, The normal supply of

bright tobacco is approximately 300,-ooo.o- oo

.pounds annually, and whereas,
it is evident that there will be carried
0Vpr from the 120 crop fully 300,000,-- 0

pound., cnoueh to SHpply the needs
of the world if not a single pound is
raised in 1321, and whereas, the In-
terests of the warehousemen, merc-
hants, bankers, farmers and other
business men in eastern North Carol-
ina are identical in respect to the
amount of tobacco to be planted, and
we feel it our duty to give the growers
th'e facts in our possession that we may
be saved from bankruptcy which may
follow even the planting of even half
:in average crop in 1921; therefore, we

in special meeting assembled are
r".olved that in view of the facts st
forth in the above preamble, we recomm-

end and urg:e that the farmers !n
astern North Carolina reduce their to-lic- eo

acreage for 1921 at least 50 per
l;ent. of the acreage planted in 120."

The resolution states that "In, order
to arrive at a basis or 50 per cent, re-
duction we would suggest that the
same he reckoned on a basis " of not

.more than three acres to the hors-cro- p,'

assuming the average 'horse-cro- p

in this section to he 15 acres of cultl-vate- d
crops."

Copies- - of the resolution will be sent
to every planter and tenant In this im-
mediate section and. to formulators of
((immunity sentiment in; every locality
in every county in the east part of the
stale. It was pointed outby tooaccon- -
ists here today that last year saw to
bacco produced in some localities in
eastern Carolimt whfth never knew the
crop before, and' that in recent years
the "belt" has expanded clear .tothe'
coast and and to the Virginia and
South Carolina lines. ' ' "' - y

Joseph Hirshfield, Luther j. Tapp and
James Moore comprise a cbmmittee to
assist the chamber of commerce secret-
ariat in the distribution of the resolut-
ion, the adoption of which followed
the "finest manifestation of the co
operative spirit" ever seen here when
men in many lines of business assemb-
led to discuss the situation and agreed
that it is criticaK and apt to remain
so unless the farmers of the "entire
section" cut the tobacco crop "to the
bono." liig buyers or the product will
hold surplus stocks for years, it was
assorted by men in close touch with
the tobacco interests, unless eastern
North Carolina farmers relegate the
"weed" to . the background and turn
'heir attention new crops. "

.

SCORES NEGRO SOCIETY
IN SPEECH IN CONGRESS

Representative Clark of Florida
Denounces It As "Meddling?

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. The National
Association for the Advancement of.
tVlored Teople was denounced by
Representative Clark, Democrat, of
Florida, today, as being composed of
'meddling-- , fussing persons working

the ignorant persones of the
south."

l'ersis who ma-- charges before
f he house census co mmottee that ne- -

Erccs were prevented fro mvoting in
F!', Ida ilo.nr. rihrd liv Mr. Clark
.is "New York negroes who are' feast-'"f- f

and fattening on the honest ne-c'ro- ns

of 1n south."
nprpsotitatives of the society who

le similar ' charges, "have never
"'If no a thins that has not injured --the

d of the south," the Florida rep-
resentative said, "and their actions

'"lavo made for racial clashes. They
;"k only to keep themselves in good
i"i.'- - and are not really interested in

welfare of the negro."
1'resenting further denial of charges

wade - before the census committee
that Florida election of officers had
iorirlped the right of the' negroes to
We, Representative Clark presented
' fflcKram from Mayor Martin, of
Jacksonville, declaring that no negroes

of the vote there in
ovember, and another from J. Setb.

iW; a negro physician, stating he
-- d voted on election day.

I". Clark said Florida's election
&vvs were fair and were justly admin- -
tfren and read a telegram from the

urif rvisor of Orange county stating

Neuralgic Pains
i.ivo Way (o soothing Hamlin's Wizard

Oil
Hamlin's Wizard Oil ia a snfe

'

nlmnle
1 treatment for both head- -

' e and neuralgia. Rubbed in wherepain is, it eases the tortured nerves
i almost invariably Drlngs quick re-..- ..

KepP a supply on hand.;ard oil is a good dependable prap-- f,

'. 'n t0 have in the medicine chest' nrst aid when the doctor may ber away. ita healing, antiseptic qual-hre-0- ?'
1 alway8 be relied upon as a

pHrT ve
--a&ainst inrectlon,. or: other

'. , resul'ts, from 'sprains, bruises,
'

'on i !urns' bites and, stifigg. Just as
Y,w ? for sore fee. stiff neck, frost

cold sores and canker sores,ynerous size bottle 35c- ' -

or are trubled with constipation
Avr heaiache try Hamlins Wizard

"
oiii yhlns- - --lust pleasant little pinkat druggists for 30c (Adv.)

W D. MacMILLAN, JR.
Phones 345-21-03

Packard : : Buick
Dodge Brothers

lo-1- 07 North Second Street .

BURNETT SALES AND
SERVICE COMPANY

Page Sales and Service
Company

CRALMER8-DOR- T.

14 Market Street'
Phone 2048 ,

R.W.
MONTGOMERY

Sales Service and General Auto Re-
pairing. Gasoline, Oil and

Supplies
8th and Princess Sts Phone 2250

Wilmington, N. C.

BROOKLYN AUTO CO;
G. C. COTTLE, Manager

517 Nixon St. Telephone 525
Bxpert Auto Repairing and Cars

for Hire
We Buy and Sell Second-Han- d

Cars

AUTO REPAIRING
All Work Given My Personal

Attention' : i& ...
DAY OR NIGHT S1.00 PERHOTJR
No Overhead No Rent Low Rate

D. S. RICH
208 S. Ninth Street Phone. 1162-L- 3

SUPPLIES,
CARTER'S MACHINERY MARKET

The Place to Buy and Sell.
Machinery

OLIVER CARTER
210 S. Water St. Telephone 1195

Wilmington, N. C.

Trusses.Fitted
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Rexall Store

W. IViunroe
AND COMPANY

FURNITURE
15 S. Front St. '

Tour Money's Worth Always
: "

: A Prosperous and Happy
New Year To AH!

- The Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York the first Ameri-
can life insurance company an-
nounces for 1921 a substantial in-
crease in dividends to policyholders.
The company's policies are also
modern in every respect, including

, superior disability provision.
. For information jts to policies, ad-
dress nearest representative, or

A. B. CR00M, JR.
Manage .

' j
i 1 Wilmington District

801 Southern Building
Wllmina-ten- . North Carellna. -

STAR DOT :
CLEANING CO,
114 Friaveww St.

Dry cleaners and
prcssers Freneh
style. Palm ISeach
and Koel J&leth a
sneelalty. .
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r With Perfected Valve-hi-Hea- d Motor j

A comparison of the Nash Six with those cars; which approximate it
iii cost will convince you we believe of these facts:

That you buy moi'e power with the Nash Six. That you buy comfort

beyond the Ordinary. ' i
'''

.
-

That you buy unusual beauty of design and finish.

That you buy a car: with the high character, of its performance
' proved beyond question.

To Our Friends
Patrons

We desire to announce that Mr. J. A. Elmore has

taken over the interest of Mr. T. J. Quinlivan in the firm,

of Quinlivan & Quinlivan, which will now be known as
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..$1695.
...................... 1695

1850

Five-Passeng- er Touring Car .

Two-Passeng- er Roadster . . .

Four-Passeng- er Sport Model .

Seven-Passeng- er Touring Car
Four-?asseng- er Coupe ...

Sedan .".Seven-Passeng- er . . . . . . . . . . .
"- (Prices F. O. B. Kenosha)

.... .1875:

,2895.
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Telephone Jo. 508

dmnlivan

You carefully select your Doctor Why
not your Druggist t Hes your last
f - check; to the month

DEPENDABLE DRTJG"ITORE
117 181182

'
i .

MotorsJohnson
No. 5 Torth Third Street
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